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Abstract

Sim ple equationsforthe linearresponse oflayered superconductorswith d{

wavesym m etry oftheorderparam eterarederived by m eansofkineticequa-

tions for G reen’s functions. Responses to solenoidaland potentialelectric

�eldshave di�erentfrequency dependencies.The dam ping ofplasm a oscilla-

tionsofsuperconducting electronsisdeterm ined by dielectric relaxation and

issm all. Relaxation ofbranch im balance determ ined by elastic scattering is

largeenough to m aketheCarlson{G oldm an m odein d{wavesuperconductors

overdam ped.
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M anyevidencesford{wavesym m etry (orneard{wavesym m etry)ofthesuperconducting

orderparam eterin layered high{Tc superconductorsweregiven lastyearsby m easurem ents

oftheJosephson e� ect[1{3],bym icrowaveexperim ents[4],byhigh-resolution angle-resolved

spectroscopy [5]and by otherm ethods. On the otherhand,theoreticalstudies con� rm a

com patibility ofm any experim entaldatawith d{wavesym m etry ofthesuperconducting gap

in high{Tc superconductors(see[6,7]and referencestherein).M any propertiesofthed-wave

superconductorsare expected to be di� erent>from those ofconventionalsuperconductors,

especially thee� ectsrelated to quasiparticlesand theirrelaxation,sincedueto thenodesof

thed{waveorderparam eterthequasiparticledensity isneverexponentially sm all.Here,we

study theoretically the e� ectsrelated to electric � eld,and collective oscillationsin d{wave

superconductors.

Typically,calculationsofthelinearresponseofthesuperconductorsassum etheresponse

to a solenoidal(transverse) electric � eld which can be expressed in term s oftim e deriva-

tive ofthe vectorpotential,paying lessattention to a potential(longitudinal)electric � eld

which isdeterm ined asthegradientofthescalarpotential.However,thelinearresponseof

superconductorsdependson the origin ofthe electric � eld. Electric � eld created by varia-

tionsofthe current density and m agnetic � eld in tim e,and related to the Faraday’slaw,

creates in a superconductor only the perturbations ofthe electronic distribution with the

antisym m etric angle dependence. Such a perturbation islim ited by the m om entum relax-

ation,likein a norm alm etal.On theotherhand,thepotentialelectric� eld which isrelated

to perturbationsofthe charge density and to the Coulom b’s law creates,in addition,the

branch im balance [8,9,11],i. e. the di� erence between the densities ofelectron{like and

hole{like quasiparticles. Thus,relaxation ofthe branch im balance isinvolved in the linear

responseofa superconductorto thepotentialelectric� eld aswell.Thebranch im balanceis

characterized by the gaugeinvariantscalarpotential� = (1=2)(@�=@t)+ � where � isthe

phaseoftheorderparam eterand � istheelectricpotential.Potential� can beinterpreted

asthe nonequilibrium shiftofthe chem icalpotentialofthe norm alcarreers. Furtherm ore,

thesuperconducting m om entum ,P s = (1=2)r � � A whereA isthevectorpotential,plays
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a role ofthe gauge invariant vector potential(see [11]and references therein). Then the

electric� eld isexpressed in term softhegaugeinvariantpotentialsas

E = � r � +
@P s

@t
: (1)

So,two contributionsto theelectric� eld in (1)producedi� erentkindsoftheperturbations

ofthe electronic distribution in a superconductor. W e shallconsiderthe � rstterm ofthis

expression asthepotentialpartoftheelectric� eld.Thesecond term related tothevariations

ofthesuperconducting currentin tim eweshallcallthesolenoidalpartoftheelectric� eld.

Strictlyspeaking,thesecond term in(1)doesnotsatisfytheusualde� nition ofthesolenoidal

� eld because itsdivergence doesnotvanish exactly in allthe cases. Nevertheless,we call

itsolenoidalortransverse � eld because itisneeded to describe the purely solenoidal� eld,

and itisrelated to theresponsetotheelectric� eld created by thetim edependentm agnetic

� eld.

The potentialelectric � eld m ust be taken into account in the problem ofthe linear

response since it is im portant in collective oscillations and it appears in nonuniform and

anisotropic system s,even ifexternally applied � eld ispurely solenoidal. In orderto study

theproblem wecalculatealinearresponseofd{wavesuperconductorstothegaugeinvariant

vectorand scalarelectrom agnetic potentials,and derive sim ple and physically transparent

expressionsforthechargeand currentdensitiesfrom theequationsforquasiclassicalGreen’s

functionsusing thenonequilibrium approach by Keldysh [10].Such an approach enablesus

to take into account both m om entum and branch im balance relaxation rates. The latter

enters the generalized conductivity describing the response to the potentialelectric � eld.

Then weusetheseexpressionstostudy plasm aoscillationsofsuperconducting electronsand

theCarlson{Goldm an m odein d{wavesuperconductors.

Tocalculatethelinearresponseoflayered superconductorswith d{wavepairing,westart

with the equationsforGreen’sfunctionsin Keldysh technique,using the slightly m odi� ed

approach by Larkin and Ovchinnikov [12]. W e use two di� erent ways to describe layered

superconductors. In the � rstapproach we use a continuousrepresentation,considering an
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anisotropic m etalwith the band m otion ofelectronsin the direction perpendicularto the

layerssuch thatt? � �,wheret? istheoverlap integraldescribing theelectron spectrum in

perpendiculardirection,�? = 2t? cosdp? .Heredisthelatticeconstantin theperpendicular

direction,and � them om entum scattering ratealong thelayers.In thesecond approach we

use sim ilarequations[13,14]forlayered superconductorsin the discrete W annierrepresen-

tation,considering thehopping conductivity regim ebetween thelayers,i.e.t? � �,which

correspondsto thecase ofJosephson interlayercoupling.Thesecond approach bearssom e

sim ilarity to theinterlayerdi� usion m odel[15]in which theinterlayercoupling ism ediated

through incoherenthopping processeswith t? neglected.In both casesweassum ea d{wave

superconducting orderparam eter: thuswe do notaddressthe question ofthe m icroscopic

natureoftheinteraction resulting in such a sym m etry.

Toderivetheequationsin thecontinuousrepresentation wesubtract,sim ilarto[12],from

theequation form atrix Green’sfunction in Keldysh representation itsconjugated equation.

Then weintegratetheresultingequation over� = p2
k
=2m � "F ,wherepk isthecom ponentof

them om entum parallelto thelayers.Thusweobtain equationsfortheretarded (advanced)

Green’sfunctions,gR (A ),and forgK ,which isrelated to the electron distribution function.

Each ofthese functionsisa m atrix in Nam bu space and dependson coordinates,energies,

perpendicularcom ponentp? ofthem om entum ,and on theangle� ofpk.

In the linear approxim ation with respect to the external perturbation, the equa-

tion for the anom alous Green’s function, g(a), de� ned by gK = gR(";"0)tanh("0=2T)�

gA(";"0)tanh("=2T)+ g(a)(";"0)hastheform

vr g(a)� ["+ �z + � (�)i�y]g
(a)
+ g

(a)
["� �z + � (�)i�y]�

(�
R
g
(a)� g

R
�
(a)
+ �

(a)
g
A � g

(a)
�
A
)= �[(vP s�z + �)g

A � g
R
(vP s�z + �)]: (2)

Here v is the electron velocity at the Ferm isurface,� (�) is the am plitude ofthe order

param eter,� = tanh"+ =2T � tanh"� =2T,�y;z are Paulim atrices,and the unperturbed

retarded and advanced Green’sfunctions,gR (A ),depend on shifted energies"+ = "+ !=2

and "� = "� !=2,respectively.Theself{energy parts,��,aregiven by
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�̂
�
=

Z �=d

� �=d

dp0
?

2�=d

Z
2�

0

d�0

2�
�(p? ;�;p

0

?
;�

0
)̂g

�
(p

0

?
;�

0
); (3)

where� =R,A,orK;� istheelasticscattering ratein thenorm alstate.Strictly speaking,

(3)describesthe im purity scattering in Born approxim ation,butitcan be applied also to

elasticscattering by phonons,sincetherelated self{energy partacquirestheform (3)when

one neglects phonon frequencies in com parison with electron energies in delta{functions

describingtheenergyconservation law inscatteringprocesses.UsingBornapproxim ation we

neglectlow{energy quasiparticlebound statescreated by im purities(see[16]and references

therein),and,hence,our results are applicable provided typicalenergies ofquasiparticles

arelargerthan thebandwidth oftheim purity induced bound states,T >
p
� �.

Now weconsiderthem om entum dependence ofthescattering rate�.Asitwillbeseen

below,thein{plane scattering resultsin pair{breaking sim ilarto m agnetic im puritiesin s{

wave superconductors,while the interlayerscattering doesnota� ectthe gap. In addition,

from the conductivity anisotropy data in high{Tc superconductors one m ay expect,that

corresponding com ponents of� have di� erent tem perature dependencies. Having this in

m ind weconsidera sim plem odelform om entum dependenceof�,which takesinto account

di� erentscattering ratesin di� erentdirections:

�(p? ;�;p
0

?
;�

0
)= �i+ �? �(� � �

0
): (4)

Here�i describestheisotropicscattering,and �? isrelated to thescattering in theperpen-

dicular,interlayer,direction.

Using(3)and (4)weobtain fortheunperturbed retarded (advanced)Green’sfunctionsin

(2)theim plicitrelationsgR (A ) = �za
R (A )+ i�yb

R (A ),whereaR (A ) = ("+ i�iha
R (A )i�=2)=�

R (A ),

bR (A ) = � (�)=�R (A ). The brackets h:::i m ean averaging over variables m entioned in the

subscript,and �R (A ) = �
q

("+ i�iha
R (A )i�=2)

2 � � (�)2.Theequationsforperturbationsof

gR (A ) can beobtained from (2)by replacing � by 1,changing allthesuperscriptsforR(A),

and om itting thetwo lastterm sin thecollision integral.

Them ain di� erencesin theequationsfortheGreen’sfunctionsin thediscreterepresen-

tation (see [14])are the following.Green’sfunctionsbecom e m atricesin layerindices,and
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the potentialsdepend on the layerindex aswell. The � rstterm in the l.h.s. of(2)in the

discreterepresentation isto bereplaced by t?
P

i= � 1(A nn+ ig
(a)

n+ im � g
(a)

nm + iA m + im ),describing

theinterlayerinteraction,with A nm = cos(�n � �m )=2+ i�zsin(�n � �m )=2.Averaging in

thecollision integralisperform ed overtheangle� only.

W esolvethelinearized equationsforGreen’sfunctionsforthecaseofsm oothly varying

perturbationsjqvj� �i,i.e.when changesofallvariablesalong thedistanceoftheorder

ofthem ean freepath alongthelayersaresm all.Thiscasecoversthem ostinteresting range

offrequencies,because characteristic valuesof1=q are determ ined eitherby the m agnetic

penetration lengths(atlow frequencies)which aretypically larger,than them ean freepath

in high-Tc superconductors,or(athigh frequencies)by theskin{e� ectlength,which isalso

largeprovided thefrequency isbelow therangeoftheanom alousskin-e� ect.

Perturbations of charge density are determ ined by Trhg(a)i integrated over energies.

Quasiparticlecurrentdensitiesin thedirectionsparalleland perpendiculartotheconducting

layersare proportionalto integralsofTr�zhvg
(a)iand ofTr�zhvzg

(a)i,respectively. Super-

conducting currentsaredeterm ined by sim ilarterm swith retarded and andvanced Green’s

functions in the relation between gK and g(a). W e calculate current and charge densities

assum ing theclean lim it,Tc � �i,sincein theoppositedirty lim ita superconductorisin a

gaplessstate. In the case offrequencies! m uch sm allerthan the am plitude ofthe gap,�

thelinearresponsecan bepresented in a sim ple and physically transparentform :

� i!� = � i!
�2

4�
� + (�2lq

2
+ �2tk

2
)� + !(�1lqP l+ �1tkPt); (5)

jl=
c2

4��2l
P l� i(!�0lP l+ �1lq�); (6)

jt=
c2

4��2t
Pt� i(!�0tPt+ �1tk�); (7)

where P l and Pt are paralleland perpendicular to the layers com ponents ofP s,q and

k are paralleland perpendicular com ponents of wave vector, �� 1 is the Thom as{Ferm i

screening radius,and �l(t) arethepenetration lengthsfora superconducting currentparallel

(perpendicular)to thelayers.
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The � rstterm sin (6,7)describe the supercurrents,while the lastterm s are related to

the quasiparticles. Taking into account that the electric � eld expressed in term s ofthe

gauge invariant potentials is given by (1) we see,that the sim ple expression j = �̂E for

quasiparticle contributions to the currents isnotvalid: generalized conductivities �n� are

di� erent forthe contributions from scalarand vector potentialsto the electric � eld. This

im pliesdi� erentresponsesto the potentialand to the solenoidalelectric � elds. Then note

thataccording to (5)the changesofthe charge density are determ ined by tim e variations

ofthepotential�,which isrelated to theelectrone-holeim balance(cf.[9,11]),and by space

variationsofthequasiparticlecurrents.Equation (5)playsa roleofthecontinuity equation

fornorm alcarreers.

Thefactor and thegeneralized conductivities�n� (n = 0;1;2 and � = l;t)depend on

frequency:

 = 1+

Z
1

� 1

d"
!ha0i�

(! + i�b)

dnF

d"
; (8)

�n� = � �N �

1

��

Z
1

� 1

d"h
i�(j"j� j� (�)j)a1� 2n0 !n

(! + i~��)(! + i�b)
n

dnF

d"
i� (9)

Here�N � isthenorm alstateconductivity in direction �,nF isFerm idistribution function,

and a0 = "=
p
"2 � �2;�l� 1=�i = 1=�l and �t = 1=(�i+ �? )arethe m om entum scattering

tim esofelectronsin the norm alstate forlongitudinaland transverse directions,and ~�l =

�lha0i� and ~�t = ~�l+ �? =a0 areenergy dependente� ectivescattering ratesofquasiparticles

forcorresponding directions.Finally,�b = �lh�
2(�)a0="

2i� isthee� ectivebranch im balance

relaxationrate.Itiswell-known thatins-wavesuperconductorsthebranchim balancerelaxes

via inelasticscattering,spin- ip scattering ordueto anisotropy oftheorderparam eter(for

a review see[11]).In thecaseofd-wavepairing theelasticscattering isa m ain sourceofthe

branch im balancerelaxation.

In the studiesofthe linearresponse to a solenoidal� eld,the conductivity �0l in (6)is

usually calculated. Ourresultfor�0l agreeswith the Born lim itofthe generalexpressions

fortheconductivity obtained in [7].

Notethattheconductivitiesin thetransversedirection aredeterm ined by contributions
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both from intralayerscattering and by interlayerscattering,so thatthee� ective scattering

rate forthe conductivity in transverse direction islargerthan the e� ective scattering rate

forthein-planequasiparticlecurrent.

Solution ofthe discrete equations in the lim it ofsm allphase di� erences between the

neighbouring layersgivesresultssim ilarto (5-9);itcan beobtained from (5-7)substituting

Pt for(�n � �n� 1)=d,and vz for2t? d with �? = 0 and �i� � in (8-9),so thatconductivities

in both directionsaredeterm ined by thesam escattering rate.

Now wediscussthelim itsoflow (� � T)and high (� � T)tem peratures.

1.� � T:an im portantdistinction from s-wavesuperconductorsisthattheconductiv-

itiesin (9)arenotexponentially sm all.

Consider,� rst,thelinearresponsetotheelectrom agneticwave.Forsim plicity,in orderto

getexplicitexpressionswe considerthe sim plestangulardependence ofthe gap param eter

with the d-wave sym m etry � = � 0cos2� . At low tem peratures, ha0i� = "=� 0, and

the characteristic tim es for quasiparticles averaged over energies are ~�l = �l(� 0=2T) �

�b � �l. The relative density ofsuperconducting com ponent in d-wave superconductor is

N s = 1� (T=�0)ln4= (�(0)=�(T))2 � 1.Thefactor isalso very closeto 1, = 1+ 2i!�l

for! � 1=�b,and  = 1� (T=�0)ln4 for! � 1=�b. Thisleadsto a sm allercontribution

ofscalarpotential� (though notexponentially sm allasin s-wavesuperconductors),and we

m ay om itthedi� usion contribution to thequasiparticlecurrentdensities.Then thecurrent

densitiescan bepresented as

j� =
c2

4��2�
P � � i!�N �P �R �(!) (10)

R l=

Z
1

0

xdx

(x� i!~�l)cosh
2
x
; (11)

R t =
2�l

��t

Z
1

0

dx

Z
1

0

xdy

(x� i!~�l+ �? ~�l
p
1� y2)cosh

2
x
; (12)

According to (10-11),at!~�l� 1,i.e.when scattering isim portant,thedecreaseofthe

norm alcarreerdensity iscom pensated bythedecreaseofthescatteringrateofquasiparticles

in com parison with thenorm alstateby thesam efactor/ T=� .Furtherm ore,R l= 1,and
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the quasiparticle conductivity along the layers even at low tem peratures is the sam e as

it would be in the norm alstate at this tem perature. At higher frequencies (!~�l � 1)

R l= i(1� Ns)=(!�l),scattering isnotim portantand thecurrentdensity correspondsto a

freem otion ofallelectrons.

Considernow theconductivityin thetransversedirection.Notethatduetothedepairing

action ofthe in-plane elastic scattering,these processes contribute to the conductivity in

the transverse direction. If�? � 1=~�l or �? � !,we � nd Rt = R l(�l=�t). Thus in this

casethetransverseconductivity isdeterm ined by thein-planescattering.At�? � 1=~�land

�? � !,weobtain R t / (T=� 0)ln�
2
?
=(!2 + 1=~�l

2)issm alland can beneglected.

Using equations(10-12)one can easily calculate the surface im pedance ofa d-wave su-

perconductor.Fora surfaceparallelto thelayersweobtain

� =
!�l

c

v
u
u
t

1� (!=!0)
2 � iRt!�t+ (q�t)

2

(1� (!=!0)
2 � iRt!�t)(1� iRl!�l)

; (13)

where!0 = c=�t isthefrequency ofplasm a oscillationsforan electric� eld perpendicularto

thelayers.

W e conclude that,in spite ofthe large quasiparticle conductivity equalto the norm al-

state conductivity,the dam ping term s atlow tem peratures are always sm all,because the

scattering ofquasiparticlesisim portantonly at! < 1=~�l� 1=�l.

Now we discussthe spectrum offree oscillations,which can be calculated inserting (5-

7)into the M axwellequations. The spectrum ofthe weakly dam ped plasm a m ode in the

long-wavelength lim itisgiven by an expression sim ilarto thatofthecaseofs-pairing [14]:

!
2
= !

2

0

 
1+ k2�2l + q2�2t

1+ k2�2l
� iRt!�t

!

(14)

The last term in (14)describes dam ping. Forsm allfrequencies lim it it is determ ined by

the dielectric relaxation frequency 4��N ,which is rather large. Nevertheless,the plasm a

oscillations survive, because the dam ping is determ ined by �N only at frequencies ! <

T=(�� )� 1=�,and becom essm allat! � !0 > T=(�� ).
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2.� � T:athigh tem peratures(butoutsidethegaplessregim e� < �l)thebranch im -

balancerelaxation rateism uch sm allerthan theelasticcollision rate,and theconductivities

(9)depend on therelation between frequency ! and �l(� =T)
2.

In the frequency range! � �l(� =T)
2 in s-wave superconductors,where the factor is

real(see [11]),the weakly dam ped Carlson-Goldm an m ode appears. In d-wave supercon-

ductorsthefactor = (��0=2T)
q

i�l=!)containsa largeim aginary partdue to the larger

im balancerelaxation rate,and therelated m odeishighly dam ped.

In thestaticlim itourequationsdeterm inethepenetration length lE oftheelectric� eld

into a d-wavesuperconductorin direction �,when a current owsthrough a contactwith a

norm alm etal. Very nearTc when one can neglectAndreev re ection ofthe quasiparticles

weobtain lE =
q

(�� 0D ��l)=(4T);which agreeswith theresultsofChoi[17].Here D � are

di� usion coe� cientsrelated to the conductivities�N � by the relation D ��
2 = 4��N �.The

anisotropy ofl2E isproportionalto theconductivity anisotropy.

Iftheorderparam eterisnotofthepured{typesym m etry,butiscloseto it:h� (�)i2 �

h� (�)2i,then the resultsofourcalculationsare qualitatively the sam e. The m ain distinc-

tionsappearin the di� erentenergy and angle dependenciesofthe quasiparticle relaxation

tim es.

In conclusion,we calculated the linear response oflayered d-wave superconductors by

m eans ofthe kinetic theory. W e found the conductivities determ ining the quasiparticle

currents created by the longitudinaland by the transverse electrom agnetic � elds. These

resultswere applied to describe collective m odesand the decay length ofthe electric � eld

neartheboundary with a norm alm etal.

W eareindebted to U.Eckern forreading them anuscriptand helpfulcom m ents.
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